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DESOTO CITY COUNCIL HOLDS ANNUAL
RETREAT IN ROCKWALL
The DeSoto City Council joined by key members of the City's management team
traveled Northeast to the City of Rockwall, Texas on Friday, August 5 and
Saturday, August 6 to conduct the Council’s annual Summer Retreat.
The first day of the retreat focused on reviewing civil service rules, parliamentary
procedures, and then on team-building exercises. Day two involved briefings by
and discussions with City staff on the City Council’s Business Plan. The briefings
were conducted by City officials including Deputy City Manager Kristoff Bauer,
Police Chief Joe Costa, Parks & Recreation Managing Director Chris Glover,
Economic Development Managing Director Matt Carlson, Development Services
Managing Director Charles Brewer, HR Director Denae Greenley, and Assistant
Finance Director Lakeita Sutton.
Mayor Proctor and Councilmembers were greeted by Rockwall Mayor Kevin
Fowler who later posted on his Facebook account: “It was very much an honor to
spend a little time welcoming the DeSoto City Council to Rockwall for their annual
retreat. I enjoyed visiting with Mayor Rachel about the challenges they have in
DeSoto as well as sharing about ours. I look forward to seeing her and the council
again. Thank you again for your graciousness.” You can view Mayor Fowler’s post
on the top of his Facebook Page at
https://www.facebook.com/kevinfowlerforrockwallmayor
You can also view the photos on the City of
DeSoto’s Facebook Page and view the
album “DeSoto City Council 2022 Summer
Retreat in Rockwall, Texas”.
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DESOTO IN-DEPTH
TEXAS A&M IRRIGATION EXPERT OFFERS DROUGHT
WATERING ADVICE DURING THIS WEEK’S BROADCAST
Speaking on DeSoto’s Weekly News & Information Program DeSoto: In-Depth,
Texas A&M Professor of Water Irrigation Engineering Guy Fipps advised residents
that the best way to get their lawns through the present drought safely is to water
with less frequency but to really make that once a week watering count. This is
important because the City of DeSoto declared an immediate activation of Stage 2
of the City’s Drought Contingency Plan on Friday, August 5 to ensure safety and
ongoing water service. Among other things, Stage 2 restrictions direct residents
to restrict the watering of their lawns to specific calendar days and times based
on the last digit of their address.

Contrary to what you might think, Professor Fipps announced definitively on Thursday
Morning’s DeSoto: In-Depth Program that watering once a week during a drought is the best
way to irrigate your lawn and keep it safe.
Professor Fipps explained this concept in layman’s terms saying that “deep and infrequent”
watering during a drought is backed by solid science. Fipps said the easiest way to understand
this concept is to compare your lawn to your car’s gas tank. “You know your gas tank in your
car can hold much gas. You fill up your gas tank and you can drive down the road until you run
out of gas and then you’ll fill up your gas tank. And so the best way to approach irrigation of
grass and yards is that you think of your soil and your root zone as your gas tank. You turn on
your irrigation system. You fill up the root zone with water like you fill up your gas tank, then
the grass and the other plants will use the water in your root zone until they use it up. And
then you fill it up again. And by irrigating less frequently, deep, and infrequently, you promote
deeper root zones so you create a bigger gas tank. You have more water to help the grass get
through these periods and it also helps you take off any rainfall that occurs.”
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DESOTO IN-DEPTH, CONTINUED...
Fipps also said that frequent watering is the wrong approach to use for your lawn
during a drought.
“If you are out there irrigating frequently once every few days you create very shallow
root zones that can’t hold much water, any rainfall you get will likely just run off. So we
want those deeper root zones. It produces healthier plants and most people. Most
people, most home yards we find they have. And this is something you can test in your
own backyard. Just get a rod or something after you irrigate and see how deep you can
push the rods. But most home sites you can achieve a four-inch root zone. And if you
can achieve a four-inch root zone you only need to irrigate once a week. You can store
enough water to get your plants through a week. Even under drought conditions.“
The Professor said one way to gauge if your lawn has the deep watering that it
needs is to push a rod into your soil after watering. If it goes down into the soil a
length of 2” to 4” your lawn is sufficiently saturated.
And if anyone is dismissive of the advice of an academic, please be aware that the
Texas A&M College of Agriculture and Life Sciences is rated No. 2 among Best
Colleges for Agricultural Sciences in America according to the latest Niche 2022
college rankings, and that during the War in Afghanistan, Professor Fipps served
as an advisor to the State Dept on Water:
“I have a lot of respect for the US Military. I spent a lot of time with the military
when I was in Afghanistan. They took me out to look at water projects and stuff. I
went on loan to the US State Department as a Senior Advisor for Water at the US
Embassy in Kabul.” Fipps pointed out that Afghanistan is an extremely harsh
climate that experiences a rainy season during winter and severe drought during
the rest of the year.
The drought watering tips in this broadcast will be of special interest to our
residents can can be viewed HERE. Read the News Release about DeSoto’s
Drought Restrictions in English: HERE Read the News Release about DeSoto’s
Drought Restrictions in Spanish: HERE. View the Drought Contingency Plan:
HERE. Texas A&M Article on how to Keep Your Lawn Alive During Drought: HERE
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
VOLUNTEERS FAIR
On Thursday evening in the DeSoto Civic Center Bluebonnet Room, City staff and
the community hosted the first City Community Volunteer Fair. There was delicious
food provided by Edylicious Tea Room, raffles, a snow cone truck and most
importantly the opportunity to learn about different Board and Commissions and
how residents can make a difference in our community.

MAYOR'S APPRECIATION CEREMONY
Mayor Rachel Proctor and members of
the DeSoto City Council acknowledged
the hard work and above and beyond
service that the City of DeSoto’s
outdoor employees have delivered
during our drought and heat wave. To
cool them down a bit and to say thank
you the mayor and council members
present handed out gift cards to the
Smoothie King and a thank you note
from Mayor Rachel.
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS 2022-2023
Visit the City Website to learn more about the Community Development Block Grant and
DeSoto's CDBG programs: House rehabilitations, transportation assistance, sidewalk repairs,
and the Senior Center facility improvements. www.desototexas.gov/cdbg

CIVIC ACADEMY 2022 - REGISTRATION CLOSED!
Registration for DeSoto's 2022 Civic Academy is now
closed. All 25 seats have been filled.
City staff all look forward to having our participants
embark on this 9 week journey with us. Stay tuned for
updates when the sessions begin on September 1!
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES
CITY REDISTRICTING 2022
After a successful drawing session held on
August 1, 2022, council is presenting two plans
for community input.
Plan A incorporates boundaries that are very
similar to current district boundaries with only
slight variations to ensure population numbers
within the boundaries meet the requirements
for less than 10% variance within each district.
Plan B-Revised incorporates a map that
introduces a new format in district boundaries,
while meeting the requirements for 10% or less
variance within each district.
Both maps are available online along with additional charts showing population data. A
public hearing is scheduled during the next council meeting on August 16, 2022, and
citizens are invited to share comments during this time. The city website also has a
comment link for citizens to leave a comment for council to consider.
https://desototexas.gov/2112/Redistricting-2022

FIRE AND POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATES
Fire Run Report: August 1 – August 7
The Fire department made 214 emergency
calls for service involving 153 medical calls and
61 Fire/Rescue calls. Included within these
calls were, 8 major vehicle accidents, 4 grass
fires, 1 garbage/trash fires, and 3 structure
fires. Additionally, 51 of the 153 medical calls
required additional assistance/manpower
from a Fire Engine.

Police Call Volume Report: July 31 - August 6
DeSoto Police Department reported a total of
1,763 calls with the most being Neighborhood
Patrol calls at 463 calls this week. The police
responded to 52 suspicious activity calls, 208
traffic calls, 32 animal related calls, 32 welfare
check or concern calls, and 14 accident related
calls.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS

The DeSoto Public Library is partnering with
DeSoto Artists Lab to bring a series of
workshops for teens. These workshops are
designed for all teens between 13 - 18, to
express themselves through the creation of
artwork using different media.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS
END YOUR SUMMER (READING) WITH A SPLASH!

End your summer with a SPLASH at the DeSoto Public Library on Saturday August 13th,
from 3:00 pm to 5:30 pm in the amphitheater behind the library with the end of
summer BLOCK PARTY!
The library will celebrate all readers of all ages and all levels who participated in the
annual Mayor’s Summer Reading Club. Grab your towels for a wet afternoon of water
activities, inflatable slides, crafts, games, snacks, and much more!!
This will also be the final opportunity to pick up your summer reading prizes, as well as
to announce the Grand Prize Winners for the Summer Reading Program!
This event is free and open to all ages. No registration required. Questions? Stop by by
the DeSoto Public Library Information Desk or call 972-230-9661.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS
NEW TEEN 2022/2023 SCHOOL YEAR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

The new Teen 2022/2023 School Year Volunteer Program provides
teens with:
Confidence-building volunteer experience
Practical job skills
Customer and public service experience
Community service hours
Who can join? The DeSoto Public Library is looking for teens that are:
At least 13 years old OR
Entering grades 8 - 12
The volunteer program runs through August 2022 to May 2023.
Complete the online teen volunteer application online:
http://www.desototexas.gov/FormCenter/Library-5/Teen20222023-School-Year-Volunteer-Appl-194
There are only a limited number of volunteer hours and positions
available! All teens that apply are not guaranteed placement in the
program.
Questions? Contact Ms. Marq Runnels at 972-230-9663.
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LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND RESOURCE
HIGHLIGHTS
PRESCHOOL LITERACY STORYTIME GRADUATION!
The DeSoto Public Library celebrated a
very special graduation on Thursday,
August 11 at the weekly preschool
literacy storytime event! Graduates
celebrated with caps, cupcakes, and
diplomas. Otis, the storytime puppet,
helped hand out diplomas.
Fifteen graduates celebrated 26 weeks
of alphabet fun. Each week featured a
different letter. From aardvark to zoo,
participants shared reading time and a
craft activity with a focus on phonics
and school readiness.
Preschool literacy storytime will feature numbers, shapes, and other school readiness
topics until the next round of alphabet fun begins in September! Preschool literacy
storytime is offered on Thursdays from 10:30 am to 11:30 am. Questions? Contact the
DeSoto Public Library Children's Desk in person or via phone (972-230-9666).

UPCOMING LOCAL AUTHOR LOBBY EVENTS AT THE LIBRARY
The next time you stop by the DeSoto Public Library, you may find a local author in the
lobby! This is a great opportunity to discover a variety of writers in the Best Southwest
area. Find out how they started writing, learn more about their stories, and spread the
word!
Monday, August 22: Q and A with Darmarcous (5:00 pm - 7:00 pm)
Monday, August 29: Q and A with Felicha Stanley (5:00 pm - 7:00 pm)
Thursday, September 22: Q and A with C. Nichole (10:00 am - 12 noon)
Questions? Contact the DeSoto Public Library Information Desk in person or via phone
(972-230-9666).
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PARKS AND RECREATION UPDATES
ROY ORR TRAIL BRIDGE AT MURPHY HILLS
The Roy Orr Trail Bridge by Murphy Hills Park was rebuilt this week. The bridge
had some planks that were unsafe for public use.

ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING
on Sunday, July 31, Parks and Recreation
staff participated in Active Shooter
Training with DeSoto Police Department.
Staff attended training then completed
scenarios as it relates to Active Shooter
and Lockdown situations. Thank you
Corporal Zeiger, Lieutenant Penwarden,
and the officers who joined staff to make
sure Parks and Recreation is prepared!
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PARKS AND RECREATION UPDATES
BI-ANNUAL TRASH PICK
UP INFORMATION
Staff will be hosting Trash Pick Up Day on
September 10 at 9:00 am until 11:00 am.
Registration and site locations on the flyer.

6TH ANNUAL I-45 SHOOTBALL
ALL STARS GAME
Pass Tha Ball is hosting its 6th Annual I-45
Shootout All-Stars Game on Saturday, August
13 powered by Under Armour. Games will
feature stand-out middle school and high
school players from Texas and the surrounding
states. The game will take place at Desoto Rec
Center.

MONEYBALL NATIONAL SHOWCASE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Tournaments4us hosted the Moneyball National Showcase
baseball tournament on August 5-7 in DeSoto. Games were
played at the DeSoto Recreation Center and McCowan
Middle School. The age range was 3rd-grade thru 10th-grade
boys. Approximately 40 teams participated in this national
event.
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PARKS AND RECREATION UPDATES
SUPERHEROES POOL
PARTY AT MOSELEY POOL
The DeSoto Parks and Recreation
Department partnered with the Myles
Place Foundation to host a pool party
at Moseley Pool. The Myles Place
Foundation
is
a
non-profit
organization
dedicated
to
the
inclusion of all individuals and families
with different abilities. The event took
place on Saturday, August 6 from 9:00
am to 12:00 pm at Moseley Pool. The
participants were able to come out
and enjoy the great amenities that
Moseley Pool has to offer.

WHO WANT SMOKE "5" D1
NATION PRESEASON
KICKOFF CLASSIC
D1 Nation hosted the Who Want Smoke "5"
Preseason football Kickoff Classic at the
Curtistene S. McCowan Park this weekend. The
event took place on August 6-7. Approximately
142 teams from all over the nation participated
in this tournament. Ages ranged from 4 and
under flag up to 13 years old.
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WEEKLY EVENTS & MEETINGS

AUGUST 2022
15

TOPICAL WORK SESSION CITY
COUNCIL MEETING | CITY
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

6:00 PM

16

REGULAR CITY COUNCIL
MEETING| CITY COUNCIL
CHAMBERS

6:00 PM

20

VETERANS BENEFITS FORUM |
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

22

DESOTO DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION BOARD
MEETING | COUNCIL
CONFERENCE ROOM

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

22

CITIZENS POLICE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE | DESOTO POLICE
DEPARTMENT TRAINING ROOM

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

23

PLANNING & ZONING MEETING
| CITY HALL

6:00 PM

29

ARTS COMMISSION MEETING |
COUNCIL CONFERENCE ROOM

6:00 PM
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NEW HIRES, PROMOTIONS & RECOGNITIONS
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August New Hires
New Hires

Status

Date of Hire

Dept

Position

Dejua, Latesha

FT

08.08.2022

Human
Resources

Asst. Director of
Human Resources

Penney, Christian
B.

FT

08.08.2022

Parks

Maintenance
Worker - Parks

